Pupil Post 3rd May 2019
ATTENDANCE

R Mozart- 97.4%
R O’Connor- 95.4%
Y1 Mistral- 98%
Y1 Stein- 90.7%
Y2 Pasteur- 98.7%
Y2 More – 95.7%
Y3 Hildegard – 97.3%
Y3 Seacole – 98%
Y4 Bonifacio –99%
Y4 Michelangelo- 99.3%
Y5 Agnesi- 96.7%
Y5 Teresa- 96.6%
Y6 Shakespeare-98.3%
Y6 Tolkien- 98.7 %
Well done to Y4 Michelangelo – BEST OVERALL ATTENDANCE this week !

This week’s prayer was
composed by
Y4 Bonifacio

Lord Jesus,
who sacrificed himself for us all,
You are in my heart always and forever.
Through the Eucharist give me strength.
When I come to You to receive your love,
guide me to listen, respect
and help others just as you did.
Through the Chalice of Salvation
and in your presence,
We ask of this in your name.
Amen

How did Y6 Tolkien use their Maths to
explore Henri Matisse’s painting of “The
Snail”? last week? See our Twitter feed on
the school website to watch them in action.

WE NEED YOUR USED
HOUSEHOLD BATTERIES
We will accept any batteries
(except the very large ones and car
batteries). Collection boxes are
available in class and on request
for families at the office.

IN MY MIND
In my head is a forest with all my imaginations.
There’s oceans of joy, forests of happiness and
skies of enjoyment
There are foods that only I can imagine,
music that only I can make,
There are patterns, wonder, colour,
yes, bright colourful mess!
Inside my mind there’s a corridor, with doors
that only I can unlock.
And only I know what’s inside.
These are keys that unlock life itself.

SALE OF SECOND HAND BOOKS AND TOYS
Thursday after school KS2 Hall
Y5 Teresa have been exploring their minds
creatively in poetry; we share just a few
ideas from three pupils below.
I should step gently with every thought I
make,
I must be careful with what I do.
My mind is mine; yours is yours;
no two are the same;
we must respect and love and cherish.
Nobody must interrupt my mind;
Your mind is amazing I think you’ll find.
One day I hope to know my own.

Our Junior Travel Ambassadors are really busy at the moment. Last week they greeted and
supported Buster, the Safer Journeys to School dinosaur on his lunchtime visit to promote the
Stevenage Walking Festival. They have also begun to measure the air quality on Bedwell
Crescent and at Fairlands and are getting ready for Walk to School Week ( May 20th - 24th)
‘We are called to be the hands and face of Jesus as we learn, love and grow together”

Sharing an important message from the Hertfordshire Road Safety Partnership
and the Roads Policing team
“Most people do wear their seatbelts but still nearly ten per cent choose not to – help them make the right
decision for themselves and others. If you have friends or family, who still do not realise how important it is to
belt up, have that conversation and make sure they know how much you value their safety, and everyone
else’s in the vehicle. Please make sure children are secured in the most appropriate car seat for their age and
height. For more on seatbelts and car seats go to www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/seatbelts.
You can receive a fine of up to £500 if you are caught not wearing your seatbelt.

‘We are called to be the hands and face of Jesus as we learn, love and grow together”

